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Heath quarterback Kevin Rodgers (10) hands the ball off to sophomore running back Dorian 
Lawry (20) during the Hawks' 55-38 win over Rockwall last Friday. Rodgers passed for 233 sands 
and three TDs while Lawry rushed for 227 yards and scored five touchdowns. 

Photo by Carl McClungl Rockwall County News 
(For more photos visit wwwflickr.comlphotosIcarls_sideline_pics1) 
(See detailed story on Page 5) 
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ockwall's Josh Broach (34) scores his third touchdown of the game -- leaving a trail of Mockers 
mald-be tacklers on the ground, including Rockwall-Heath's Dru Mayfield (12) and Brian Foster 

the Jackets' Jason Snider (70). Jake Termin (66) gives a sign of approval in the background. 
o by Roy Heath, Rockwall County News 
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Jacob Way plays with one of the village children in 
KwaZulu-Natal. South Africa. where a water well was dug this 
summer with funds raised by Way over the last year. 

Photo Courtesy of Greg Bradford/Rockwall County News 

acob's Well of Hope 
.hut whoever drinks the water I give him will never thirst. 
the water I give him will become in him a spring of water 
up to eternal life.' 
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our community has radically changed and saved the 
ther community for generations to come. This is the 

act of love . ." 
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Kay Maxwell 
the summer of 2008, 17-year old Jacob Way traveled on a 

k

rip to South Africa sponsored by Lake Pointe Church with 
in mind to reach out to the people of a small South African 
Christian love and compassion. 

e there on his eight-day mission, Jacob saw a level of pov-
had never seen before-people who wore each day the only 
they had, and families that lived in small, dingy lean-tos 

to electricity and no running water. He saw first-hand the 
Wing effects of the HIV/AIDS pandemic-heartbreaking pain 

ering, fatherless families and motherless children. 
Id he saw how villagers struggled mightily each day simply to 
the most basic of human needs-the need for clean water. Each 

ag, he watched as village women began a difficult trip along 
' road to get water from the nearest water source. One day 

'illagers was sadly like the next, with little relief or pleasure 
that provided by the very welcome visits of compassionate 

as drilling began. Team members gathered along with curious villag-
ers to watch with anticipation as the drilling rig rolled in and drilling 
proceeded throughout their last day in the village. 

In late afternoon, drilling took a hopeful turn as the effort began 
to unearth increasingly moist soil. With that good news in mind 
the team members came together for a few moments so that the end 
of the first drilling day and the end of their last day at the site could 
be captured on video. As filming began, however, the %ideography 
was distracted by sounds from the drilling area. He panned from the 
group to the source of the noise. As he did so, he captured the first 
glorious, breath-taking moments when clean water surfaced from the 
well. A water strike on Day One? Incredible! The water spilled out 
of the hole, spread across the dry earth. ran wonderfully along the 
ground, and then began to shoot up into the air as drillers worked 
to put the cap in place. As the water flowed, tears flowed as well 
and smiles spread across every face. A joyous celebration ensued 
Again, incredible! 

The adult team parted from the celebrating villagers on the day 
following the water strike, but more celebration was yet to come in 
the village. A week after the adult team's departure, Jacob and the 
Lake Pointe teen ministry group made their way to the well site from 
their ministry location in a rural area several miles away. Jacob's 
excitement mounted as his van approached the village. When he 
arrived, he straightaway made his first and very emotional visit tc 
the well. It was a time of almost unbearable joy and hope for him 
and for his group as well as for the villagers. Jacob's words to his 
Facebook group upon return from his trip expressed his feelings bet-
ter than any other. 

"It was the most beautiful thing I have and will ever see on this 
side of Heaven. I dipped my hand in the cool water. After our team 
prayed around the well, I crumbled back to the ground and wept 
And I'm not at all ashamed to admit that. I am proud to say I was a 

(Continued on Page 2) 

ministry groups like the one from Lake Pointe Church-brief respites 
from the daily despair. 

With these scenes and thoughts weighing heavily on his mind. 
Jacob returned from his South Africa trip with a compelling personal 
goal-to raise funds to drill a water well that would provide a clean 
water source in the village where he ministered, to give the gift of 
hope for a better life in the years ahead to this South African village 
in KwaZulu-Natal. According to the World Health Organization, this 
area has the highest rate of HIV/AIDS in the world. 

Upon returning from his trip, Jacob began immediately to work 
toward making his goal a reality. Among his first stops in gaining 
support for his cause was the Themba Foundation (tem 0 ba in Zulu 
means hope). Themba is a local, faith-based non-profit organization 
founded in 2006 by Lake Pointe Pastor Steve Stroope and Rockwall 
businessman Ken Hickman following their own visit to South Africa. 
The vision of Themba is to provide God's grace. mercy, and hope to 
the people of South Africa devastated by the HIV/AIDS pandemic in 
partnership with existing South African ministries. The organization 
works with faith-based community organizations in South African 
villages to identify community needs and develop responses that will 
have a positive impact on the lives of villagers. 

The organization's work and Jacob's water well cause were with-
out a doubt a perfect fit of vision and need, and Themba joined Jacob 
in his mission of hope, enthusiastically devoting its resources and 
talents to the project. Themba, Lake Pointe Church, and its partners 
in South Africa then began to work diligently and in tandem from 
their locations on opposite sides of the globe to coordinate the many 
details involved in moving the well project from vision to reality. 

As the work of Themba, Lake Pointe Church, and its partners 
in South Africa proceeded through the fall of 2008. Jacob worked 
as well, even in the busiest of times during his senior year of high 
school, to raise funds to drill the well. His goal of $5,000. the cost of 
drilling a simple well from which clean water could be hand-pumped 
by the South African villagers, seemed a lofty one to most, but he 
was not deterred from his mission. He worked tirelessly to organize 
fundraising events and activities-a fundraiser dinner in December. 
t-shirt and memento sales at schools and in the community, and the 
Hawks Care campaign, among others. He recruited other teens to 
work on the project, and students from Rockwall. Rockwall-Heath, 
Sachse and Community High Schools, as well as Lake Pointe Church, 
joined him in his fundraising effort. Word of the project spread from 
teens to adults, and parents, as well as community members. got in-
volved. As the school year drew to a close, Jacob and those who had 
rallied to the cause learned that the fundraising tally was an aston-
ishing $16,000. more than three times the amount needed to drill a 
simple water well. 

In July of 2009. Jacob traveled again to South Africa with a teen 
ministry group from Lake Pointe Church to be a part of the year's 
compassionate outreach effort. This time, however, he traveled with 
an additional purpose-to be a part of the effort to drill a clean water 
well. The drilling site near the village was identified in advance of 
the trip-a challenging site because of the village location on a hillside. 
The task would be difficult and might take many days, the group was 
told. because water would be deeper than at lower elevations. Pray, 
the South African partners advised, that the well, once drilled, can 
deliver a minimum of 1,000 liters per hour. the minimum required 
for a successful, productive well to meet the needs of the village. 

While Jacob's teen mission group was making its way to South 
Africa. an adult team from Lake Pointe Church was already on the 
ground near the drilling site, ministering to the villagers and also 
finalizing details so that drilling could get started. As it happened. 
the adult team's last ministry day in the village came on the day that 
drilling work began. Sadly, it seemed, they would not be there to see 
the first water brought up from the well since drilling had just begun 
and an early strike was unlikely. Nevertheless, their spirits were high 
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Jacob Way stands next to the water well in South Africa he 
k4ri build through a year's worth of fundraising at school, at 

ijvil and in the community. Was. a 2009 graduate of Rockwall- 
ih High School, is a member of Lake Pointe church in 
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Photo Courtesy of Greg Brodford1Rockwall County News 
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put the cap in place. As the water flowed, tears floi 
and smiles spread across every face. A joyous celebrad 
Again, incredible! 

The adult team parted from the celebrating villagers 
following the water strike, but more celebration was ye  
the village. A week after the adult team's departure, Ja 
Lake Pointe teen ministry group made their way to the w 
their ministry location in a rural area several miles aw 
excitement mounted as his van approached the village 
arrived, he straightaway made his first and very emoti, 
the well. It was a time of almost unbearable joy and h 
and for his group as well as for the villagers. Jacob's 
Facebook group upon return from his trip expressed his ! 
ter than any other. 

"It was the most beautiful thing I have and will ever 
side of Heaven. I dipped my hand in the cool water. Afl 
prayed around the well, I crumbled back to the groun. 
And I'm not at all ashamed to admit that. I am proud to 
complete mess...." 

'Truly our community has radically changed and save( 
another community for generations to come. This is the 
of love we can do. Give the extra that we have to imprc 
of others. And love our neighbor (even on another cont 
love ourselves." 

And there is no doubt that Jacob's well has dramatical 
the lives and the future of those living in his South Af 
An abundant supply of water is now available to all wh 
The well is producing an astounding 5,000 liters per he 
yond the 1,000 liters for which they prayed. Though 
well design called for a labor-intensive, time-consuming 
mechanism, the surprising fundraising success suppor 
tion of an electronic pump to bring water to the surfac,  
not only have an abundant supply of water now, they 
access as well. Moreover, a local supply of clean water 
the village hope of good medical care for those who are 
life-sustaining care for the many there who are so grave 
are being made for the construction of a permanent clini 
Lake Pointe Church now that water is available for its us 
is will provide assistance for HIV/AIDS victims and If 
that are not able to travel the long distance to the neares 

What a transforming difference Jacob's work in his 
has made in the lives and the future of villagers in anot 
nity halfway around the world! Surely, our communii 
with that community in saying to Jacob, "Well done. go( 
ful servant." 

(See the video and share the moment of the water strl 
www.youtube.comlwatch?v=4RHcOg4w4NM). 
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As fall made its sudden appearance recently by bringing cooler temperatures to the area, the downtown Rockwall square bloomed with 
fall colors as a crew of volunteers decorated for the season and upcoming events. Here, Sigrid Jackson (left) of Co!dwell Banker Apex 
Realtors and Rockwall Main Street volunteer Patti Muggeo helped arrange bales of hay, pumpkins, garlands and friendly scarecrows 
near the Historic Courthouse. Also on hand to help the square put on its best fall face were Claudette Hatfield, Kathy Vinci and Barbara, 
all Friends of Downtown Rockwall volunteers and Rockwall Main Street supporters. 
Staff Photo by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 

H.J. Ralles presents writing workshop at Springer Elementary 
kirk and Connor Epstein are sh 

part of the Captains' Club, wt 

one or two mornings each 

Springer Elementary fourth graders had the privilege of collaborat-
ing with author Hi. Ralles on Tuesday, Sept. 15, at a writing work-
shop at the school. She conducted a writing workshop with the stu-
dents in preparation for the traditional TAKS writing test given later 
in the school year. 

Ralles is the author of a series of books, such as "Keeper of the 

laxy Ra 
m up ft 

Kingdom," "Darok 9" and a new book, "The Curse of Charron." 
Ralles demonstrated how to make a Creativity Box filled with 

thrilling writing ideas. Each student created their own box with 
unique ideas for future use. In these boxes were outstanding titles, 
unusual characters and exceptional pictures of settings. Students cut 
out different ideas from newspapers and magazines to use later in 
their writing. Many imaginative ideas and stories will emerge from 
this excellent workshop. Children's author H.J. Ralles conducted a writing work. 

fourth graders at Springer Elementary School in Rockwall: 

109 F. Bourn Si. 
Rocks+ all. TX 75087 

Suite 109 
(972)772-813e -"Jun: 

(4691363-5908 Mobii, 
biw till).91Yet 

Hutchison to speak at GOP women's lunchi 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison will be the featured speaker at the Oct. 

10 Rockwall County Republican Women's 5th Annual Luncheon at 
the Hilton Bella Harbor Hotel in Rockwall. 

Doors will open at 10:30 a.m.; lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. 
A silent auction and live auction. as well as entertainment, are 

planned. 
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Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry 
Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 

Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings. 
Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful 

earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more 
for yourself, friends and family. 

We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 

Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 
different days) for $120. Here is a 

GREAT extra bonus: Take one or more 
lessons and shop in our wholesale section for 

30 days at wholesale prices! 

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE 
bead store. We offer repair service and custom orders. 

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515 

Rockwall County News, USPS 002-495, published semi-weekly, 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Subscription Rates: 

For All U.S. Zip Codes - $30.00 per year 
6 Months: $16.00 or 3 Months: $12.00 
P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Periodical Postage Paid at U.S. Post Office, Rockwall, Texas 75087 
and at additional mailing offices. 

POSTMASTER: send address changes to: 
Rockwall County News, P.O. Box 819, Rockwall, Texas 75087 

With offices located at 107 E. Bourn Ave., Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Rockwall County News is Rockwall Comity's only newspaper which 

satisfies the statutory requirements for publication of required legal notices. 
(See Texas Goverment Code 2051.044 and 2051.048) 
Deadlines: 5 p.m. Tuesday and 5 p.m. Thursday 

email news and photography to: rcn.news(ityahoo.com 
email advertising to: ren.advertisingrie)yahoo.com 

www.rockwallcountynews.com 
All material Copyright 2009 Rockwall County News 

It isthemission ofthis newspaperto promote the tights ofindivdiduals, 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the American 
Declaration of Independence. The right of lift, liberty and ownership 
of property are the cornerstones of ourfreedom. Government's sole 
propose is to enhance ourliberty andfreedom. Therefore, we hold every 
elected and appointed agentofgovernment accountable to that stcmdani. 
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Tickets cost $30 apiece and may be purchased at the I 
Office, 2850 Shoreline Circle in Rockwall (weekdays, 9 
p.m.) or at the GOP Office, 105 S. Jacinto, Rockwall 
from 9 a.m. to noon). 

Tickets also may be purchased or items donated by cor 
Carlson at 214-507-4482, Icarlsonl@verizon.net (ticket:, 
Hava McClintock, 214-934-5591. hava@problen.com 

nations); or Ann E, 
214-288-4890, am 
charter.net. 

Information also i 
on the organization' 
rcrw.org. 
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74e estetet 4eueda oil the thee/4 need voida 4eilt 
Every day hundreds of Rockwall County elderly, and those with special needs, look forward 
to a personally delivered hot meal and kind words from Rockwall County's Meals on Wheels 
workers and volunteers. 

Now you can help ensure the continuation of their daily meals. 

All you need to do is order and pay for a new subscription to your locally owned and 
operated newspaper ... $10 of your subscription payment will be donated to our Rockwall 
County Meals on Wheels. 

We pray you will join us in helping our local Meals on Wheels serve those in need of our 
love and kindness. 

Yeti Sign us up for a special 1 Yew Subscription for $30 with $10 being donated to Meals on Wheels 

Supporting Rockwall County Committee on the Aging 

YOUR NAME 	 

MAILING ADDRESS 	 

CITY 	 TEXAS _ DP CODE 

PHONE 

IdsiLtaiksionillantalmaRallua 819. Rockwall. Texas met 
icaunaliabscatiaP  will begin War 0ximslaly one week following payment 

Rockwall County News  
Visit our office at 107 E. Bourn in Rockwall or call us at 972722-3099 

Published Twice Weekly. Tuesdays 8 Fridays 
Remember. Tuesday editions are ONLY delivered to subscribers ,  

WV It Kistc..kil 1luunb Nein Turstin October 6 00  lagL,3 

Rockwall County 
News Briefs 

Boys, Girls Club needs oluntucrs 
The Rockwall County Boys and Girls Club needs volunteers 

and office help. Applications and resumes are being accepted 
from individuals interested in sen ing on the organization's 
hoard of directors. For information contact Brenda Kellen. 214-
500-6332. 

RHS senior fundraiser under ss ay 
The Rockwall High Class of 2010 is conducting its potsy sale 

now. Cost is SI8 per flat, w hick a ill benefit the RHS prom. Col• 
ors include white. y tilos% . purple or mixed. Orders will be taken 
at RHS home football games or from any RIIS senior. Pansies 
will be delivered Nov. 7. and each customer a ill he eligible for 
a $50 Land Art of Rockwall gift certificate to he gis en assay. 
For more details contact cyndytermina* aol .com or call 972-670-
2229. 
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age Christian Academy fifth graders (left to right) Cassidy Clarke, Carter Lyon, Benjamin Swanger, Emily Benton and Alan Apolinar, 
with their fellow fifth graders, recently kicked off a study of rocks and minerals by making a salt crystal garden. The objective of the 
iment was to see how temperature and light affect the size of erystaLs. The students combined Epsom salt and water and heated the 
onion, then added food coloring. the heated mixture was poured on top of 300g of pebbles. Each group made two bowls. One bowl was 
I in a cool, dark place and the other bowl in a warm, sunny place. The crystals were observed for seven days. It was found that the 
n placed in the cool, dark area formed bigger crystals. 

Courtesy of Kendra Talley/Rockwall County News 
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Food Pantry needs items 
The Helping Hands Food Pantry currently has a shortage 

of staple food items: oil, flour, peanut butter. jelly, sugar and 
canned goods. Items may be dropped at Helping Hands' Build-
ing A on Williams Street or the Rockw all County Library food 
drive box in the lobby. 

Volunteers needed for upcoming events 
Volunteers arc needed to assist in flu season and Cities Readi-

ness Initiative training exercise actin tiles. Groups and individu-
als are welcome to assist in the distribution of seasonal flu and 
HINI public education fliers; participate in mass point of dis-
pensing exercise Oct. 24 in Royse City; and participate in Cit-
ies Readiness Initiative Core Leader Training Groups (health-
care, logistics, communications, administration). Contact Dave 
Schwartz with the Rockwall County Sheriff's Department at 
972-345-5296 for details. 

Library collecting items for food bank 
The Rockwall County Library is working in conjunction with 

Helping Hands to collect food for the North Texas Food Bank. 
Non-perishable food items may be dropped off in the box near 
the library's information desk. 

Republican Lunch Bunch meeting set 
The Rockwall County Republican Lunch Bunch will meet at 

11:30 a.m. Wednesday at Luigi's Italian Cafe. Rockwall. Cost 
will be $10. including lunch, beverage. tax and tip: pay at the 
door. All area Republicans welcome. Reservations not required. 
Call Dalton Kennimer, 972-636-4034 for more details. 

'Family Feud' event slated 
Individuals ages 50 and older arc encouraged to grab a few 

friends and play "Family Feud" from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Wednes-
day at The Center. For more information about the Rockwall 
Parks & Rec Department-sponsored event, visit rockwall.com/ 
parks. 

Harbor Mail plans Night for Networking 
Harbor Mail will host a Night for Networking event from 4:30 

p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Harbor Mail Store. The event 
is scheduled to allow local business representatives to network 
with each other. Participants are .encouraged to bring business 
cards, samples and coupons. For details call 972-722-3807i 

RCC meeting to address identity theft's.  
Officer George Magnuson of the Rockwall Police Depart-

ment will provide a presentation on identity theft at the 6:30 
p.m. meeting of the Rockwall Computer Council Wednesday at 
The Center, Rockwall City Place, 108 E. Washington St. A Q&A 
session will follow. Meetings are open to anyone interested in 
computers for home and/or office use. For details call Joe Con-
rad, 972-771-8712. 

Triple Swing 1 class scheduled 
The Rockwall ISD Community Ed program will offer a four-

session, couples-only Triple Swing 1 class from 6:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Oct. 8,15,22 and 29 in the RHS cafeteria annex. The 
East Coast Triple Swing incorporates a triple step and dances to 
a slower tempo swing music. Cost is $50 per couple; Rob Baxter 
will be the instructor. For more details visit rockwallisd.com. 
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ad Kirk and ( onnor Epstein are shown exchanging high-fives before the school day gets under way at ,Amy Parks-Heath Elementary. 

rk is part of the Captains' Club, which is a group of Amy Parks fathers who greet students as they arrive for school. The fathers, who 

;Meer one or two mornings each month, also help students who are tardy get to class and visit classrooms to read books or tell sto- 
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Galaxy Ranch School is 

its annual book fair this 
and sidelining the event 
lion that will benefit the 

& Girls Club of Rock- 
rchased at the 
I (weekda)s.9  

into, Rocknil 

months through private kinder-
garten, as well as before- and 

after-school programs for chil-

dren in grades 1-6 with transpor-
tation from most Rockwall ISD 

campuses. 
For more information on the 

book fair visit galaxyranch-
school.com or call 972-772- 

donated by' 
zon.net (ncke3 

-.)problen.ett  

is); Or Asa  
go890. 

Alicia Larsen said. 
The Boys & Girls Club of 

Rockwall County is a private 

nonprofit youth development 
agency for grades 1-12. The club 

offers after-school programs and 
a community center for youths 

ages 6-18. 
Galaxy Ranch Private School 

offers preschool for ages 18 9798. 
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SH 205 lane closure under way 
The southbound lane of SH 205 center lane will be closed from the 

1-30 westbound frontage road to the 1-30 eastbound frontage road 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. according to a City of Rockwall news re 

lease. 
Lanes also were closed on Monday. 
The land closures are part of a project involving the installation of 

bridge clearance signs on 1-30. 

ts will be donated to the 
& Girls Club to help re-

club's library shelves. 

book fair will run through 
r, with the highlight set for 

Lin. Thursday at the open 
: Parents who attend the 

house can donate books 
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list," which is available 
school lobby, or donate 

• A representative will be 
at the open house with 

Lion about the Boys & `Wild About Hartman' 
fund-raising event 

Grace Hartman Elementary is promoting families and health and 

putting the "fun" back in "fundraising" with its 2009 fall fundraiser, 
the "Wild About Hartman Wacky Obstacle Challenge." The event 

will begin at 8 a.m., Saturday. Oct. 10. at Harry Myers Park. Get 
wild and get wacky as you slip, slide, crawl and bop your way throu-
gh fun and challenging obstacles like the 50-foot slip and slide. the 
body bopper and the hotdog homerun. It's fun for the whole family 

(ages 5 and up). Don't miss out! All proceeds benefit Grace Hart- 

man Elementary School in Rockwall. 
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The First Presbyterian Church 
of Rockwall sponsored a youth 
mission trip to Hugo, Okla., over 
the Labor Day weekend. The stu-
dents and adults pictured above 
traveled to Goodland Academy 
to interact with the children 
who live there. Goodland was 
founded in 1848 as a mission of 
the Presbyterian Church and to-
day serves as a private boarding 
school for children aged 6-18. 
The 30 students live in cottages 
and are looked after by Christian 
couples that sent as surrogate 
mothers and fathers. The stu-
dents participate in work pro-
grams, generally stay through 
high school and are encouraged 
to attend college. 

      

Landon 'Mason and Josh 
Ilenson, both fifth graders at 
Heritage Christian Academy 
add food coloring to their salt 
mixture in preparation for 
making a salt map. The fifth 
grade classes have been study-
ing the novel, The Cay, which 
is set in the Caribbean. To help 
the student learn more about 
the setting of the novel, they 
created the salt maps and la-
beled the islands and countries 
around the Caribbean. 
Photo Courtesy of 
Kendra Talley/Rockwall County 
News 

`Instant Guitar' 
class offered 

Individuals interested in learning 
to play the guitar who've never 
found the time to learn can join in 
the "Instant Guitar for Hopelessly 
Busy Adults" class scheduled for 
Oct. 22. 

The one-time Rockwall Com-
munity Education class will run 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. and will 
be taught by Kerry Brown. It is de-
signed to teach participants to play 
chords to make playing favorite 
songs possible right away. An easy-
to-understand instruction book and 
DVD will be used to help partici-
pants practice at home. 

Each participant should bring an 
acoustic guitar to class. 

For more information or to regis-
ter contact Rockwall Community 
Education at 972-771-0605. 

11 I came right back, though, with 
five plays, connecting with 

pash the lead to 28.7. 
ntered by engineering a 72-ya 

rag toss down the middle of the 
kik to 28-14. 

/
rent 4-for-4 for 71 of those yarn 

I 

lot full of trees, 1 block from 
water. Nice homes round. Gated 
community Pine Valley. $8,000 or 
trade for 5th wheel. Paid $10,000 
for lot 20 years ago. 214-457-
1209. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Sunfish & Laser for sale. Call 
Mike, 214-883-6529 or mnelson@ 
rmcrowe.com 

For Sale 
Resthaven Memorial Park Lawn 

Crypt for two persons, Companion 
Terrace 180, $5,500. Call Mike at 
972-414-9399 

For Sale 
Restland of Dallas, 2 plots, side 

by side. Trees and bench nearby. 
Sells for $4995 each, asking $7,000 
for BOTH, 30% SAVINGS! Call 
469-766-6397. 

Garage Sales 

Annual Rummage Sale 
In the parking lot of First 

Christian Church, Sat. October 
18, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. No early sales, 
please. The main fund-miser of the 
year for the many charities funded 
by the Disciples Women's Group. 
Located at 3375 Ridge Rd, I.4 
miles 

Multi-Family sale, 105 Rush 
Creek, Heath, October 9-10, 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Freezer, shelving, make-
up samples, wheelchair carrier, 
household misc., clothing. 

Moving Sale 
Large oak entertainment unit, 

holds up to 30" TV, stereo, drawer 
for extras, $125. Corner computer 
desk, $40.214-335-3038. 

Classified Advertising 
Call 972-722-3099 

ANNPITNCING 

New 
Position 

Apply in person at 3020 Ridge Road, Rockwall 
or FAX resume to 972-771-0340 
Summer Ridge Assisted Living 

License # 030301 

SENIOR CARE 
CENTERS 

Our gerrnatio-• ceringfer theirs 

Daytime 
Hours 

Mon-Fri 

• Trees $10 & up 
• Shrubs $8 & up 
• Roses $5 & up 

Perennials $2 & up 
Buy direct from local grower, 

Call for appointment 
Allancrest Farm, LLC 

Commercial • Residential 

Salmi 
PAINT - DRYWALL 

Repaint Specialist 

Owner, Steve Hardy 

903-473-7245 
903-268-5020 

Classified Advertising 
Call 972-722-3099 

Help Wanted 

ATTORNEY SERVICES 
'DIVORCE (Contested and Uncontested), WILLS, WILL PROBATE, REAL 

ESTATE, AND CRIMINAL LAW 
*LEGAL FEES BASED ON COMPLEXITY OF ISSUES 

972.771-2n8 or 972-636-7102 

Telephone answered until 9:00 p.m. for appointments 

Wo provide appointments Monday through Sunday 

BILL HELL, JAL. 11-31., Attorney 
Former County Judge and District Attorney 

-Offices in Rockwall- 

a AIMS 111.•••rrra!_77-- 
Help Wanted 

Asst. Manager and Shift 
Manager positions available. Must 
have fast food experience. Fax 
resume to 504-835-6310 or email 
to becky@nolaventures.com 

Mobile Homes for Sale 

3 bedroom 2 bath basic is 
there, needs repairs. Large 306 ac, 
fenced yard, some wood & ceramic 
tile floors. Only $29,900 call 214-
803-3108. 

Residential Lots for Sale 

Age and health sale. Lot on East 
Texas Lake Cypress Springs. Next 
to Lake Bob Sandlin. Beautiful 

Services 

1 	• 4 c. 

Small jobs you don't bate time for. 
jeh2707@sbcglobal.net 

JIM HALSTIE/11) 
Plumbing, Eleerrial, Painting, 
Laminate Flooring, Tree Trim mi 

Air 
V 

IF 

a _de  

a 
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‘1111.11pr a 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE 
from home. Medical, Business, 
Paralegal, Accounting, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. Call 1-888-205-8920, 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

REAL ESTATE 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY 
52,990.00. Convert your logs to 
valuable lumber with your own 
Norwood portable band sawmill. 
Log skidders also available. 
norwoodsawmills.com/300n 
Free information: 1.800-578-
1 363, Ext300-N.  

INTERNET 
PROVIDERS 

Legal Notices 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The following property owners are hereby notified that their property contains a vacated 
structure and has been declared dangerous by the Building Official of the City of Rockwall. 
According to the Rockwall County Appraisal District, you are the registered owners of the 
following properties. 

Property owner: Moreno, Noe; 474 Bass Rd.; Rockwall, TX 75032 
Property address: 1289 Russel Dr., Rockwall, TX 75032 
Legal Description: Rockwall Lake Est. #2, Lot 1289 

Property owner: Moreno, Noe; 474 Bass Rd.; Rockwall, TX 75032 
Property address: 247 Russel Dr.; Rockwall, TX 75032 
Legal Description: Rockwall Lake Est. #2 Lot 1288 

Property owner: Kilgore, Kenneth W c/o Dick Aikman; 418 Evans; Rockwall, TX 75032 
Property address: 418 Evans; Rockwall, TX 75032 
Legal Description: Rockwall Lake Est. #2, Lot 1411 

You are hereby ordered to appear before the City Council on October 19, 2009 at 6:00 p.m., to 
show cause, if any you have, why the building or structure, or any part thereof, should not be 
repaired, demolished, or removed. At the conclusion of the hearing, the City Council may order 
the structures repaired, demolished, or removed as the Council deems necessary 

TexSCAN Week of 
October 4, 2009 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

QUALITY DRIVE-AWAY seeks 
Independent Contract drivers to de-
liver trucks out of southern Texas to 
points across the U.S. Competitive 
rate plus fuel surcharge, paid tolls 
and permits. No force dispatch. 
Call recruiting at 1-866-764-1601 
or 1-866-764-1603 or check us out 
at www.qualitydriveaway.com. We 
are coming to San Antonio Oct. 12-
1 5 to hire CDL drivers. 

ALL CASH VENDING! Do you 
earn $800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. 25 machines 
and candy. All for 59,995. 1-888-
625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC 

CABLE PROVIDERS 
DISHNEIWORKS1999/Mcnth Free 
Activation, free HBO and free Showtime 
Ask about our no-credit promo. 48 hr 
free install - Call now 1-888-929-2580. 
wAswBuyDishTochy.com 

DRIVERS 
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ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
VIEW Lake Medina/Bandera 
1/4 acre tract, central W/S/E, 
RV/motor home/house, OK 
only $830 down $235 month 
(12.91%/10yr), Guaranteed 
financing, More information 
call 1-830-460-8354 GREATEST LAKI 

in all of Texas! Prim( 
$99,900 (vas 5249,900 

t] Call now! Toll fr 	1 866 in over 300 Texas newspapers forces huge pnce redm  - 	- 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HUGHESNET HIGH SPEED 
internet- Available anywhere 
by satellite. Free installa-
tion. $100 cash back rebate. ADVERTISE YOUR LAND, 
No phone lines or dialing-in. property or business for sale 

750-8623. 	 Reach over 3 million readers for size Iaxetrant panes 

ONLY $5001 Call this newspaper &area lakein1ms!  
or visit: www.texaspress.com and venienea Nuwisthe it  
click on the TexSCAN button ad. ProPellY 09TX tinge 

$106 MONTH BUYS land for & owner financing C 
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AIRLINES ARE HIRING, 
Train for high paying avia-
tion maintenance career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid 
if qualified. Housing available. 
Call Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance, 1-888-349-5387. 
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Hawks senior linebacker Justin Powers (SI) leaps to try and block a pass by Rockwall quarterback Adam Dingwell (6) In Heath's 55-381  

Disiirct 10-4A win. Powers finished the game with two tackles and seven assists and now has 39 stops for the year. 

Photo by Carl McClunglRockwall County News 
(For more photos visit wwwilickr.comlphotosIcarls_sideline_pics1) 

a 
Heath sophomore Dorian Lawry (20) strains for more yardage against Rockwall during the Hawks' victory Friday. Lawry set career highs 
in both rushing and scoring, running for 227 yards and the touchdowns and now has 584 yards for the season and 10 TDs. 

Photo by Carl McClunglRockwall County News 
rFor more photos visit www.flichrsontlphoioslearls_videline_piesi) 
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quarterback Kevin Rodgers shredding the Jackets through 
phomore Dorian Lawry running wild on the ground, the 
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Hawks went 55 yards in seven plays in just 2:15 to take 
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Heath four snaps to make it a three-TD lead again, how-
dgers connected with Ryan Peterson for a 46-yard, catch-

atured a pair of missed Rockwall tackles. 
ms traded touchdowns once again - Broach scoring on a 
rst for the Jackets and Lawry bulling in the from the three 
- before both teams went to the lockeroom to catch their 
eath up 41-21. 
ed down in the second half, with the Hawks holding the 

P a first-possession, 22-yard field goal By Ted Gates. 
had a first and goal at the Heath four, but the gang-tackling 

roach to minus one yard in three carries. 
special team errors - Heath letting the ensuing kickoff 

y to their own one before falling on the ball and the Jack-
ie following punt three plays later - Heath then ate five 

e clock, going 47 yards for another Lawry score, this one 
rds out, to double up on Rockwall, 48 -24, with under four 
y in the third period. 
scored twice in the fourth quarter but Lawry raced 44 yards 
Ise two touchdowns for his fifth TD to make sure Rockwall 

han the final score. 
good sportsmanship, Heath coach Mickey Moss had Rod-

co four straight plays after Heath had driven to the Rock-
2:23 left in the game. 
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:nsive side, senior David Tanner had eight tackles and 
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a team-high 11 stops while Justin Powers added nine. 
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By Lary Bump 
Rockwall's defense went more than half the game 

without stopping Rockwall-Heath Friday night. When 
the Yellowjackets finally did make a stop, their special 
teams fumbled away the Hawks' punt. 

A few turning points built up to a not-even-that-close 
55-38 loss in a game that was not pretty for Rockwall 
(2-3 overall, 1-1 in District 10-4A). 

The first turning point came during the opening min-
ute. The Hawks (4-1, 2-0) had third down, needing six 
yards for a first down, at their 49 yard line. 

Instead of making a defensive stop that might have 
said, "Not in our house: RHS gave up Kevin Rodgers' 
26-yard pass to Clark Pope that instead left the mes-
sage: "You may be on the other side of the field, but 
you're still kind of at home." 

Rockwall-Heath scored two plays later on Dorian 
Lawry's 11-yard run. 

Coming off a 42-point game at Royse City, the 
Jackets figured they could score with the Hawks. But 
Rockwall's first possession ended on another turning 
point, a fourth-and-four play on which R-H stopped 
Del Myles for no gain. 

The Hawks flew downfield twice more to take a 21-0 
lead just 9 minutes, 16 seconds into the game. 

"Heath's a very good football team," said Jackets 
head coach Scott Smith. "They got after us. I compli-
ment Coach (Mickey) Moss and their kids." 

For this game, the Jackets knew they didn't have to 
worry about Kendial Lawrence, who ran for 291 yards 
and five touchdowns in last season's 38-21 Hawks vic-
tory on their way to the District 10-4A title. Lawrence 
now is playing as a freshman at the University of Mis-
souri. 

However, Rockwall didn't account for sophomore 
Lawry, who did his best Lawrence imitation with 227 
yards and five TDs of his own. 

Smith said, "Lawry didn't surprise me. Not one thing 
surprised me about this game. I have great respect for 
their offensive line. We've got to get off blocks and 
make plays." 

Lawry scored three of those touchdowns in the first 
half to help the Hawks to a 41-21 lead. RHS still had 
a chance to get back in the game by scoring after the 
second-half kickoff. 

That drive also stalled at Rockwall-Heath's 5 yard 
line. Ted Gates kicked his first field goal, from 22 yards 
out, to cut the deficit to 41-24. 

A bigger problem on that drive might have come 
when Josh Broach ran for an 18-yard gain down the 
right sideline. He tried to hurdle a tackler, but was 
flipped and landed on his back. Broach, whose three 
first-half touchdowns, increased his season total to 14, 
returned to carry the ball six more times but wasn't 
effective and left the game for good before the fourth 
quarter. He totaled 122 yards in 23 carries. 

Smith said the coaching and training staff would be 
evaluating Broach on Monday, going into Thursday's 
7 p.m. game against R.L. 'flamer at Standridge Stadium 
in Carrollton. 

"A guy like him or like Lawry, they take some hits 
and some bruises all over their body," Smith said. 

The picture looked brighter on the ensuing kickoff, 
which Lawry fell on at the 1 yard line. Three plays lat-
er, the Hawks punted for the first time. Rodgers sailed 
a high punt that Rockwall's Will Beasley chased back 
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across midfield - and dropped. 
The Hawks recovered the ball at the Jackets' 47 and 

drove in to Lawry's fourth touchdown. 
After that, the teams traded long touchdown plays. The 

Jackets scored on Myles' 56-yard run, which put him at 
100 yards in a game for the second time this season, and 
Beasley's 69-yard reception from Adam Dingwell. 

RHS' quarterback was playing with a sore ankle as 
the result of an injury during Wednesday's practice. He 
couldn't move well with the ball, but he completed 15 of 
24 passes for 253 yards. 

Myles carried just eight times but rolled up 103 
yards. 

Smith said, "I'm proud of Del Myles. He's beginning 
to grow up. Without a doubt we continued to block well. 
Our center, Jake Termin, played well. Chris Tanner and 
the others helped us run the ball very effectively. We 
got good blocking downfield from our receivers - Scott 
Loy, Will Beasley, Luke Wardell, Reed Loftis." 

Rockwall's offense clearly wasn't the problem. De-
fensively, well ... Smith said, "The biggest thing for us 
is to work on the things we need work on." 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
RHHS 21 	20 	7 	7 	55 
RHS 7 	14 	3 	14 	38 

R-H-Dorian Lawry 11 run (Trevor Pinkston kick) 
R-H-Tyler Harding 25 pass from Kevin Rodgers 

(Pinkston kick) 
R-H-Lawry 29 run (Pinkston kick) 
Rock-Josh Broach 35 run (Ted Gates kick) 
R-H-Cameron Wilson 38 pass from Rodgers (Pink- 

ston kick) 
Rock-Broach 29 pass from Adam Dingwell (Travis 

Shinn kick) 
R-H-Ryan Peterson 45 pass from Rodgers (kick 

blocked) 
Rock-Broach 7 run (Gates kick) 
R-H-Lawry 3 run (Pinkston kick) 
Rock-Gates 22 FG 
R-H-Lawry 7 run (Pinkston kick) 
Rock-Del Myles 56 run (Myles run) 
R-H-Lawry 44 run (Pinkston kick) 
Rock-Will Beasley 69 pass from Dingwell (pass 

failed) 
Rockwall-Heath Rockwall 

1st downs 	21 	18 
Rushes-yds. 45-317 33-219 
Comp-att-int 	13-16-0 15-24-0 
Passing yds. 	233 	253 
Plays-total yds. 61-550 56-472 
Penalties-yds. 7-75: 4-30 
Punts-avg. 2-42.0 1-37.0 
Fumbles-lost 	1 .-0 	3-2 
Individual statistics 
Passing - Rockwall-Heath: Kevin Rodgers 13-16-0-

233; Rockwall: Adam Dingwell 15-24-0-253. 
Rushing - Rockwall-Heath: Dorian Lawry 24-227, 

Jesse Irokwe 9-32, Clark Pope 0-28, Kevin Rodgers 
9-20, Sebastian McGill 2-6, Anthony Davis 1-4; Rock-
wall: Josh Broach 23-122, Del Myles 8-103, Adam Din-
gwell 2-minus 6. 

Receiving - Rockwall-Heath Cameron Wilson 3-74, 
Ryan Peterson 4-72, Tyler Harding 2-31, Clark Pope 
1-26, Amaris Fields 1-16, Anthony Davis 2-14; Rock-
wall: Will Beasley 6-153, Josh Broach 2-39, Scott Loy 
4-36, Reed Loftis 1-14, Luke Wardell 2-11. 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Tuesday Edition Delivered ONLY to 
Rockwall County News Subscribers, 

Call 972-722-3099 
(AVISO DEL ELECCION ) 

To the registered voters of the County of Rockwall, Texas: 
(a los votantes registrado del Condado de Rockwall, Texas:) 
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Notice is here by given that the polling places listed below will be open from 7:00 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., November 3, 2009 for voting in an election to adopt or reject the 
proposed Constitutional Amendments as submitted by the 81" Legislature, Regular 
Session of the State of Texas. 

NOVEMBI 

POLLING pm' 

(Notifiquese, por la presente, que las casillas electorales sitados abajo se abriran desde las 
7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 3 de noviembre de 2009 para votar el la Eleccion para 
adopter o rechazzr la enmiendas propuestas constitucional asi como fueron sometidas por 
Ia 81th  Legislatura Sesion Regular, de las Estado de Texas.) 

)Cr otik 

Location(s) of Polling Places: See attached list 
(Direccion(es) de las casillas electorales: Vea la lista unida) #1C 

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted at the following times and 
polling places: See attached list 
(La votacion adelantado en persona sera conducida en los tiempos y los lugares siguentes de 
la interrogacion: Vea la lista unida) 

Cr #2 

Between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. beginning on October 19, 2009 and 
ending on October 30, 2009. 
(entre las 8:00 de Ia manana y las 5:00 p.m. de la tarde empazando el 19 de Octubre de 2009 
y terminado el 30 de Octubre de 2009.) 

kirl2B 

kr  #3  

Early voting will also be conducted on October 24, 2009 at the following times and polling 
places: See attached list 
(La votaci6n temprana tambien sera conducida el 24 de octubre de 2009 en los tiempos y los 
lugares siguientes de la interrogaciOn: Vea la lista unida) 

#3A 

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to: 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran adelantada por correo debran enviarse a:) 

Cl #313 

Glenda Denton 
Elections Administrator 
107 E. Kaufman 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Cr#4  

Glenda Denton 
Administradora de Elecciones 
107 E. Kaufman 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

4-1 

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later that the close of business 
on October 27, 2009. 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que votaran adelantada por correo deberan recibirse para el 
fin de las horas de negocio el 27 de Octubre de 2009.) 

Issued this the 30th  of September, 2009 kle 

(Emitada esta dia 30th  de Septiembre, 2009 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 
(condado de rocku all) 

EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS & HOURS 
FOR CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS & LOCAL OPTION ELECTI 

lugares y horas de votacion anticipada para Ia election enmiendas constitucional y opcion local) 

NOVEMBER 3, 2009 
(3 de noviembre 2009) 

POLLING PLACE 
(lugar de votacion) 

LOCATION & ADDRESS 
(lugar y direction) 

CITY 
(ciudad) 

HEATH HEATH CITY HALL 
(ciudad pasillo de heath) 

200 LAURENCE 

HEATH 

ROCKWALL ELECTIONS OFFICE 
(oficina de las elections) 

107 E. KAUFMAN 

ROCKWALL 

ROYSE CITY ROYSE CITY HALL 
(ciudad pasillo de royse) 

305 N. ARCH 

ROYSE CITI 

FATE FATE COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

(cemtro de communidad de fate) 

104 S. W E CRAWFORD 

FATE 

SUNDAY MONDAY' TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT1. 
(Sal (Domingo) (Lunes) (Marks) (Miercoles) (Jueses) (Viernes) 

OCT. 18 
N/A 

OCT. 19 
Sam-5pm 

OCT.20 
Sam - 5pm 

OCT. 21 
8am - Spin 

OCT. 22 
Sam - 5pm 

OCT. 23 
Sam - 5pm 

0( 
Sam 

OCT. 25 
N/A 

OCT. 26 
8am - 5pm 

OCT. 27 
8am - 5pm 

OCT. 28 
8arn-5prn 

OCT. 29 
Sam-Spin 

OCT.30 
8am-Spin 

ROWLETT LAKE POINTE MEDICAL 
CENTER 

(centro medico del lago pointe) 

6800 SCENIC DR 

ROWLETT 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SAIL 
(Domingo) (Lunes) (Marks) (Miercoles) (Jueves) (Viernes) (Sal 

OCT. 18 
N/A 

OCT. 19 
N/A 

OCT.20 
N/A 

OCT. 21 
N/A 

OCT. 22 
Sam - 5pm 

OCT. 23 
Sam - 5pm 

0( 
Sam 

OCT. 25 
N/A 

OCT. 26 
N/A 

OCT. 27 
N/A 

OCT. 28 
N/.\ 

OCT. 29 
8am-5pm 

OCT30 
8ani-5pm 
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1 wis, Mustangs too much for Bulldogs as 
yse City falls 55-14 to Richardson Pearce 

goals and a receiving touchdown.. 
Fedne, despite not being fully recovered from a sprained ankle, had a 

game-high 72 rushing yards on 11 carries as well as catching three passes 
from another 35 yards. 

Devin Bryant led the Bulldogs with 60 receiving yards on four recep-
tions. 

Royce City 
Pearce 

Orr 

cCliltn 
iON - Unable to slow down the Mustangs' prolific offense, 
v Bulldogs lost their fifth consecutne game, falling to Rich-
55-14 in District 10-4A action last Friday. 

as arc now 0-2 in district and 0-5 for the year and now have 
ht dating back to last year's first-round playoff loss. Pearce 
!-0 and 4- 
t5-0. primarily on the strength of three touchdown passes by 
before RC got on the board in the second quarter when senior 
blind the end zone on a five-yard run. 
arterback Taylor Corbin scored the other RC touchdown on 
in the final period. Taylor finished with 176 passing yards, 

$ of 33 attempts but was intercepted three times. 
mwhile, ended the game 14-for-19 for 238 yards with four 
Ind one pick in three quarters of work. He has now passed for 
Ind 14 TDs. 
hackup QB Mac Morse combined for 304 yards through the 

.ifferent receivers having at least one catch. 
had five of those receptions for a game-high 72 yards and a 
nd also scored on a 49-yard run. 
er Michael Hunnicutt scored 13 points: seven PATs, two field 

RC 	 Pearce 
First downs 

.37-155 	 27.222 
17 	 11 

Rushing 
Pausing yards 176 

18-33.3 	19-28-1 304 Passes 
Punts-ave. 	 4-35 	 5.30 
Fumbles-lost 	 2-2 	 1-0 
Rushing: RC - Ryan Fedric 11.73. Lewis Mapps 11-38. Taylor Pollock 

1+7), Jonathan Bums 1-1, Corbin Taylor 12-39, Devin Bryant 1- I I . Pearce 
- Dims Leinweber 24-2). Caleb Lewis 2-12, Jordan Kinchek 3-8, Cristian 
Benavides 1-9, Kyle Besherse 1.3, Evan Caner 1-1 Corey Coleman 6-60. 
Kenny Freeland 3-35. Josh Gold 6-67. Blake Jumonovilk 1-25. 

Passing: RC - Taylor 18-33-3-176. Pearce - Lewis 14-19-1-238, Mac 
Morse 5-9-66. 

Receiving: RC - Fedric 3-35. lake Horbacz 3-27. Logan Mayfield 1-13, 
Pollock 1-14, Kristopher Smith 4-18, Mapps 2-9. Bryant 4-60. Pearce -
Jake Allen 3-44. Cnstian Benavides 2-33. Corey Coleman 3-12, Blake Du-
rant 1-17, Jared Floyd 1-68, Josh Gold 5-72, Michael Hunnicutt 1-7, Blake 
Jumonoville 1-35, Jordan Kinchele 1-5. Jett Robertson I-11. 

0 	7 	0 	7-14 
21 	14 	17 	3 - 55 

Pearce - Jared Floyd 68 pass from Caleb Lewis (Michael Hunnicutt 
kick) 

Pearce - lake Allen 23 pass from Lewis (Michael Hunnicutt kick 
Pearce - Josh Gold 49 run (Hunnicutt kick) 
Pearce - Corey Coleman 16 run (Hunnicutt kick 
Pearce - Gold 32 pass from Lewis (Hunnicutt kick) 
RC - Ryan Fredric 5 run (Sterling Mullen kick) 
Pearce - Hunnicutt 7 pass from Lewis (Hunnicutt kick) 
Pearce - Hunnicutt 22 FG 
Pearce - Cristian Benavidez 28 pass from Mac Morse (Hunnicutt kick) 
RC - Taylor Corbin 10 run (Mullen kick) 
Pearce - Hunnicutt 18 FG 
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"We wanted to focus on Sher-
man running the football. On the 
first few possessions, he had some 
good runs. Then he took a helmet 
or something in his hip, and was 
wobbly after that. We went in with 
a game plan of running the ball 
down their throats, but we had to 
change the game plan in the first 
quarter." 

In addition, the Warriors played 
most of the game without linemen 
Daniel Rorie and Randy Castaneda. 
Those absences weakened both the 
offensive line's ability to run-block 
and the defensive line's ability to 
stop Kinville and the Blue Angels' 
running game. 

The Warriors will have this week 
off, then will open their TAPPS 
District 2-IV schedule Friday, Oct. 
9, against McKinney Christian. 

Palmer said, "We want to get 
healthy. We start our district play 
against McKinney in two weeks 
and want to be ready for it." 

Four of the district's five teams 
will make the playoffs, so winning 
one game would guarantee making 
the playoffs unless a team's only 
victory was against a team that won 
two games. 

Palmer said, "If we beat McKin-
ney, we'd at least be promised a 
playoff spot. Everything else could 
follow from that." 

DHS 0 	23 	7 
14 	44 

RCA 0 	14 	13 
14 	41 

HSAA-Keegan Bell 1 run (Davis 
Kinville kick) 

HSAA-Brett Quine 34 pass from 

ornately made the difference in the 
final score, Kinville took a blocked 
extra-point kick after Turner's first 
touchdown all the way back down 
the field for two points. If that extra 
point had been successful, and the 
game's other scoring remained the 
same, the score after four quarters 
would have been 42-42 (taking two 
points away from the Blue Angels, 
and adding the extra point to RCA's 
total. 

"They didn't have the quarterback 
last year," Palmer said. "You could 
see he was an athlete. He made good 
reads at the line of scrimmage. He 
played defensive back, kicker, punt-
er and quarterback." 

Turner also played multiple posi-
tions, including one that was new to 
him. 

RCA played the game with Turner, 
who had been playing safety on de-
fense, and Cody Wallace, the War-
riors' All-State linebacker who had 
been injured, to cornerback. 

"A week ago (against Colleyville 
Covenant Christian), people picked 
on our cornerbacks. Cody played 
like he'd been playing cornerback 
for four years. He was picking up 
on slants. He got beat one time, for 
a touchdown, and he just kind of pat-
ted the kid on the helmet," Palmer 
said. 

Turner had to play a bigger role on 
offense than RCA had planned. He 
had a game-high 143 rushing yards, 
and totaled 313 from scrimmage. 

Palmer had gone into the game 
hoping for running back Sherman 
Peoples to play the major offensive 
role. 

NOVIEMBERE 3, 2009 DIA DE LAS ELECCIONS  
SARA LOS LUGARES DE VOTATACION DEL CONDADO DEROCKWAL I  

RECINTO #1 
	

REINHARDT ELEMENTAL 
615 MONTAICIAS DR - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #1A 
	

CENTRO MEDICO DEL LAGO POINTF 
6800 ESCENICO DR - ROWLETT 

RECINTO #1B 
	

IGLESIA DE RIDGEVIEW 
1362 E. FM 552 - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #IC 	 NEBBIE GUILLERMO ELEMENTAL 
350 DALTON RD - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #2 	 CIUDAD PASILLO DE HEATH 
200 LAURENCE - BREW 

RECINTO #2A 	 1GLESIA DEL LAGO POINTE 
701 E. 1H-30 - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #213 
	

LAGO POINTE CULL! s• III Mt- 
5701 ESCENICO DR - Rt UV11 1 I I 

RECINTO #3 
	

IGLESIA DE BAUTISTA DE CHISHOLM 
1388 HWY 205 DEL SUR - MeLENDON4 It ts1101.NI 

RECINTO #3A 
	

AMANDA ROCHELL ELEMENTAL 
899 ROCHELL RD - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO 03B 	 EDIFICIO DE LA CORTE MUNICIPAL DE LA 
CIUDAD 

205 W. RUSK - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #3C 
	

PULLEN ELEMENTAL 
6492 FM 3097 - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #4 
	

CIUDAD PASILLO DE ROYSE 
305 N. ARCO - ROYSE CITY 

RECINTO #4A 
	

CENTRO DE COMUNIDAD DEL FATE 
104 S. ST DE CRAWFORD DE W E - FATE 

RECINTO #411 	 EDIFICIO DE LA ADMINISTRACION DE ROCKWALL 1SD 
1050 WILLIAMS - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #4C 
	

PARQUE DE BOMBEROS DE ROCKWALL #1 
305 E. BOYDSTUN - ROCKWALL 

RECINTO #4D 
	

DORRIS JONES ELEMENTAL 
2051 TRAIL GLEN - ROCKWALL 

ON ELECT! 
option win 

NOVEMBER 3.2009 -ELECTION DAY  

POLLING PLACES FOR ROCKWALL COUNTY 

REINHARDT ELEMENTARY 
615 HIGHLAND DR - ROCKWALL 

LAKE POINTE MEDICAL CENTER 
6800 SCENIC DR - ROWLETT 

reinue) 
HEATH 

RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 E. FM 552 - ROCKWALL 

NEBBIE WILLIAM ELEMENTARY 
350 DALTON RD - ROCKWALL 

oCK" HEATH CITY HALL 
200 LAURENCE - HEATH 

;OE Cm 

LAKE POINTE CHURCH 
701 E. IH-30 - ROCKWALL 

FATE 

kINCT #1 

ICINCT #1A 

ICINCT #1B 

ICINCT # 1 C 

CINCT #2 

CINCT #2A 

INCT #2B 

CINCT #3 

CINCT #3A 

CINCT #311 

CINCT #3C 

CULLINS LAKE POINTE ELEMENTARY 
5701 SCENIC DR. - ROWLETT 

CHISHOI.M BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 HWY 205 SOUTH - McLENDON-CHISHOLM 

AMANDA ROCHELL ELEMENTARY 
899 ROCHELL CT - ROCKWALL 

CITY MUNICIPAL COURT BUILDING 
205 W. RUSK ST - ROCKWALL 

PULLEN ELEMENTARY 
6492 FM 3097 - ROCKWALL 

ROYSE CITY HALL 
305 N. ARCH - ROYSE CITY 

FATE COMMUNITY CENTER 
104 S. W E CRAWFORD ST - FATE 

ROCKWALL ISD ADMINISTRATION BLDG 
1050 WILLIAMS - ROCKWALL 

ROCKWALL FIRE STATION #1 
305 E. BOYDSTUN - ROCKWALL 

DORRIS JONES ELEMENTARY 
2051 TRAIL GLEN -ROCKWALL  

IECINCT #4 

LCINCT #4A 

CINCT #4B 

LCINCT #4C 

it 
uIe 	ICINCT #4D 

Kinville (Kinville kick) 

blocked)
RCA-Tu 

 
RCA-Turner 30 run (kick 

HSAA-Kinville 2-pt. return of 
blocked PAD 

RCA-Sherman Peoples 2 run 
(Peoples pass from Aaron Eastin) 

HSAA-Connor Davis 22 pass 
from Kinville (Kinville kick) 

RCA-Tbrner 70 punt return 
(Eastin kick) 

HSAA-Kinville 37 interception 
return (Kinville kick) 

RCA-Peoples I run (pass 
failed) 

HSAA-Davis 13 pass from 
Kinville (Kinville kick) 

HSAA-Kinville 19 run (Kin-
ville kick) 

RCA-Eastin 20 pass from Turn-
er (Eastin kick) 

RCA-Turner 3 run (Eastin 
kick) 

HSAA RCA 
1st downs 	1 I 	16 
Rushes-yds. 26-154 32-178 
Comp-att-int 10-21-1 12-32-2 
Passing yds. 	170 	139 
Total yds. 	324 	317 
Penalties-yds. 3-17 	8-55 
Punts-avg. 4-31.5 4-35.3 
Fumbles-lost 	2-2 	2-0 
Individual statistics 
Passing - HSAA: Davis Kin-

ville 10-21-1-139; RCA: Stephan 
Turner 11-27-1-138, Aaron Eas-
tin 1-5-1-32. 

Rushing - HSAA: Davis Kin- 
ville 8-77, Langston Battista 
14-74, Keegan Bell 3-3. Taylor 
Bailey 1-0; RCA: Stephan Turner 
19-143, Sherman Peoples 11-36, 
Aaron Eastin I-minus 3. 

It 

AY 

P0  



ACROSS 
1 TX-based CAF has 

a 	 Messer- 
schmitt Bf 108 

5 sandwich cookie 
6 College Station AM 
7 Coleman's "Fiesta 

de 	Paloma" 
8 music genre of TX 

Vanilla Ice 
9 its red with acid, 

and blue with 
alkaline 

15 in Jasper Co. on 96 
16 TXism: "busy as _ 
	 fry cook 

in a truck stop" 
19 TX Ann Richards 

delivered keynote 

3 4 2 
39 causes someone to 

lose their freedom 
41 TXism: "take a 	 

off" (sit down) 
42 "D" of TX staple "DO" 
45 mischievous 

youngsters 
46 fatal Dallas street 

for JFK 
47 TX-born Burnett won 

this award in '72, 
'74 & '75 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 
CopyrIght 2009 by Orbison Bros 

10 11 12 13 14 

23 

P-927 

52 

54 
10 

11 
55 

Santa 	, TX 
dangerous water 
flows near a TX 
beach 
exclamation of 
alarm 

Grande 
former country 
music TV cable 
network (abbr.) 
American 

18 

32 before LK in NT 
33 TX truck windshield: 

"bug 	- 
36 TXism: "spinning 

like a weather 	 
in a whirlwind" 

37 actress Farrow in "A 
Wedding" with TX-
born Carol Burnett 

38 actress Vaccaro 
who was raised 
in TX 

1 

2 
20 
22 
23 

3 24 
25 
26 

4 

technology 	12 
conglomerate (abbr.) 

DOWN 
TX Nash's "I Can 	13 
See Clearly ___" 
this Howe coached 14 
for Rangers & 	15 
Astros 
early TX wool co.: 	16 
"New 	 
Sheep Company" 17 
newspaper for 
town in Wichita 
Co. on hwy. 370 
(3 wds.) 

TXism: " 	 
the bottom of a 
well' 
OK town 
Mr. Houston (init.) 
TX QB Detmer & 
baseballer Cobb 
Gov. Pease (init.) 
empower 
part of DPS: "Texas 
Highway 	 
TX Chris LeDoux 
song: "Workin' 
	 Dollar" 

28 

ill-mannered 
TXism: " 
	  but 
the fillings in my 
teeth" (went broke) 
based on true story: 
"Murder 	Texas" 
pos. of Cowboy 
Martellus Bennett 
TX A&M has 
"Center for 	 
	 Sciences" 

ancestor of domestic 
cattle in Europe 
struck with a blow 
Houston Astros or TX 
Rangers (2 wds.) 
gratis in software: 
"free 	beer" 
last words of TX 
William Longley: 1 
see a lot of 	 
out there, and 
mightly few friends" 

31 TXism: " 	 a 
time" (often) 

34 TX Orbison sang 
" 	of the Line" 

35 actor Duvall in 
"Breakout" with TX 
Randy Quaid (init.) 

37 Rangers "Pudge" 
was AL 	in '99 

40 in Liberty Co. on 90 
43 TX Jim Reeves' "__ 

_ Losing You?" 
44 bring in from 

another country 
50 what TX golfers 

dream of: 
"hole 	" 

51 TXism: "_-right 
boys" (police) 

48 
49 

53 
54 

at '80 Democratic 
convention 

21 a hungry bear can 
camping 

trip 
22 Forth Worth's 

University Baptist 
has a tall one 

27 2009 TX Rangers 
is a close-__ _ 
ball club 

28 "senor" so. of 
the border 

29 chuch song book 
30 Cowboy Flozell 

is an offensive 

Goode Insurance Agency 
cgoode@farmersagent.com 

972-524-7722 

FARMERS 

Gets you back where you belong. 
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Rockwall County 

Obituaries 
Issu 

Number 

bu Lary Bump 
Who: Rockwall Yellowjackets at Carrollton R.L. Turner Lions 
When: Thursday, Oct. 8, 7 p.m. 
Where: Standridge Stadium 
Records: RHS 3-2 overall, 1-I District 10-4A; Carrollton R.L. 

Turner 0-5, 0-2 
Injuries: Rockwall senior quarterback Adam Dingwell suffered an 

ankle injury in practice Wednesday, but played the whole game Fri-
day. Junior running back Josh Broach landed hard on his back and 
left that game later in the third quarter. The Jackets hope to have both 
players ready for this game. 

History: Last year, the Jackets snapped a four-game losing streak 
by defeating Turner 42-7 at Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium. Both teams 
entered that contest 0-2 in the district. The Lions haven't won a game 
since then, and are on a 12-game losing streak. They lost Friday to 
Carrollton Newman Smith 48-6. 

Anthony Strange and Jarron White, both graduated, scored two 
touchdowns apiece and Josh Broach ran for one for RHS. 

What to expect: Both teams have a short week of preparation be-
cause they're playing on Thursday after a Friday game. 

The Jackets have developed a formidable running game behind ju-
nior Broach (14 touchdowns) and senior Del Myles (2). They have 

combined for six 100-yard games, and Broach has totale 
ing yards in five games. 

If Broach is unable to play, junior Darian Moseley ant 
Hinkson could back up Myles. 

In contrast, Coach Tyrone Larkins' R.L. Turner team d 
a running back with 100 yards for the whole season. The 
finished two games with negative rushing yardage. They 
just 56 points to 219 for their opponents. 

Quarterback Pedro Galvan has passed for 838 yards 
than Dingwell's total) and four touchdowns (one mon 
most dangerous receiving threat is Cristian Hernandez wi 
es and three TDs. Matthew Bernal is a versatile player wl 
team with 20 catches, has rushed for 56 yards and a tout 
thrown passes for two scores. 

Despite Friday's 55-38 home loss to Rockwall-Heath, J 
coach Scott Smith was upbeat. 

He said. "There are a lot of good things we can pull of 
(Rockwall-Heath) game. We're 1-1 in the district race. 
excited about where we are with our kids. We can't cont 
play, whether it's Rockwall-Heath or R.L. Turner. 

"It's a quick turnaround. Our biggest opponent in fa 
life, is ourselves." 

s falls to Lakehill Warr- Undermanned Fulton Falcon 

Tiong Siem 'Ellen' Tan 
Services for Tiong Siem 'El-

len' Tan, 82, of Heath were con-
ducted at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 4, 
2009, in the Rest Haven Funeral 
Home-Rockwall Chapel with the 
Rev. David Rucker officiating. 
Burial followed in the Rest Ha-
ven Memorial Park. 

She died Thursday, Sept. 29. 
Born Nov. 21, 1926, in Indo-

nesia to Khoen Hong Poei and 
Khing Hwa Tan, she retired from 
her position in laundry service at 
the Terrell State Hospital and was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Terrell. 

Survivors include her sister-in-law, Kian Poei of Heath, and nu-
merous nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Albert Tan; a sister, 
TiongLie Lie; and a brother, Tiong Sie Poci. 

By Matt McGillen 
DALLAS — Winless but not 

hopeless. 

Lakehill scored three fourth-
quarter touchdowns, the last 
one with 2:40 remaining in the 
game, to end the game by virtue 
of the mercy rule. 

The Warriors' only loss was 
by an identical 55-6 score to Ty-
ler Street (4-0), which, perhaps 
unfortunately, happens to be the 
Falcons' next opponent as they 
open district play at home this 
Friday at Rockwall-Heath High 
School. 

Fulton 
0 	0 	6 	0 — 6 
Lakehill 

	I 

Royse City ISD Child Find Policy 

In accordance with Federal Regulations, Individuals with Disabilities Educational Act, Child Find 

Identification (34CFR section 300.125, 300.451), this is notification that Royse City Independent 

School District, Located at 810 E. Old Greenville Road, Royse City, TX has a child find system for 

indentifying, locating and evaluating all children with disabilities, from birth through 21 years of 
	I 

age, residing in the district, including children with disabilities attending private schools, 

regardless of the severity of their disabilities, and who are in need of special education and 

related services. 

If you have any questions please call the Special Services office at 972-636-9514. 

Individual stats 
Rushing: Fulton -

bah 18-97, Hasan F 
Austin Reid 5-9,- E 
1(-9), CJ White 3-
- Charles Burch H 
Kelly 2-4, Harrison 
Josh Wood 2-8, Jor 
3-37, Jimmy LaBrie 

Passing: Fulton 
bah 0-1-0, Brett S 
0. Lakehill — Kell: 
LaBrie 4-10-0-73, ( 
0-20. 

Receiving: Laket 
Alfonso 6-113, Mil 
1-24, Wood 1-20. 21 	14 	0 	20 — 55 

Exclusively in your Rockw 
County News 

Suiting up only nine players, 
the Fulton Falcons remained 
without a victory for the 2009 
season, as they were trampled 
55-6 by the Lakehill Warriors 
last Thursday in a non-district 
TAPPS six-man football game 
last Thursday. 

But Lakehill (5-1), which as 
recently as 2006 was playing 
11-man football, dressed out 18 
players for the Division I game 
against the Division H Falcons 
(0-5) and had been scoring an 
average of 67.5 points a game 
in their four previous wins, 

Down 35-0 at the half, the Fal-
cons' defense — which also hap-
pens to be their offense, since 
most players play virtually every 
play — held the Warriors score-
less in the third period and fi-
nally got on the scoreboard with 
3:50 left in the period. 

Freshman lineman CJ White, 
the only ninth-grader on the Fal-
con's roster, bulled his way in 
from the one to cap a five-play, 
45-yard drive, highlighted by 
sophomore Milan Rabah's 33-
yard run. 

The extra point was blocked 
and the score stood at 35-6 after 
three periods. 

	A 

Rockwall County Net 
SUBSCRIBER REWARD!  
FREE Classified Advertising 

Up to 10 words,Non-Commercial,Personao 
Limit one per household per week. 

Send your ad by e-mail to 
rcn.advertisingtahoo.com, 

News You Won't Find Anywhere 
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NOTICE OF LOCAL OPTION ELECTION .  

Notice of Test of Automatic Tabulating Equipment 

Notice is hereby given that the Automatic Tabulating Equipment that 
will be used in the Constitutional Amendments Election held on 
November 3, 2009 will be tested on October 12-13, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at 
107 E. Kaufman St., Rockwall, Texas to ascertain that it will accurately 
count the votes cast for all offices and all measures. 

Issued this the 30th  day of September, 2008 

Glenda Denton 
Elections Administrator 
Rockwall County 

Aviso de la prueba del equipo de tabulation automatico 

El aviso por este medio se da a eso el equipo de tabulation automatic° 
que sera utilizado en la enmiendas constitutional election celebrada el 3 
de noviembre de 2009 sera probado el 12-13 de octubre, 2009 en 10:00 
a.m. en 107 E. Kaufman St., Rockwall, Tejas para comprobar que 
contara exactamente los votos echados para todas las oficinas y todas las 
medidas. 

Public° esto el 30th  dia del septiembre, 2009 

Glenda Denton 
Administrador de las elecciones 
Condado de Rockwall 

(AVISO DEL ELECCION DE OPCION LOCAL) 

To the registered voters of the City of Fate, Texas: 
(a los votantes registrado de la Ciudad de Rockwall, Texas:) 

Notice is here by given that the polling places listed below will be open from. 
a.m. to 7:00 p.m., November 3, 2009 for voting in a local option election for 
legal sale of all alcoholic beverages in restaurants including mixed beverages 

(Notifiquese, por la presente, que las casillas electorales sitados abajo se abriran de. 
7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 3 de noviembre de 2009 para votar el la eleccion de 
local para "la yenta legal de todas bebidas alcoholicas incluyendo bebidas mixtas".) 

Location(s) of Polling Places: See attached list 
(Direccion(es) de las casillas electorales: Vea la lista unida) 

Early voting by personal appearance will be conducted the following times 
polling places: See attached list: 
(La votacion adelantado en persona sera conducida en los tiempos y los lugares sign 
la interrogacion: Vea lo lists unida) 

Between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. beginning on October 19, 20091 
ending on October 30, 2009. 
(entre las 8:00 de la manana y las 5:00 p.m. de la tarde empazando el 19 de Octubr 
y terminado el 30 de Octubre de 2009.) 

Early voting will also be conducted on October 24, 2009 at the following times and! 
places: See attached list 
(La votacien temprana tambien sera conducida el 24 de octubre de 2009 en los tiem 
lugares siguientes de la interrogacion: Vea la lista unida) 

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to: 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran adelantada por correo debran enviarset 

Glenda Denton 
Elections Administrator 
107 E. Kaufman St 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Glenda Denton 
Administradora de Elecciot 
107 E. Kaufman St 
Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later that the close of but 
on October 27, 2009. 
(Las solicitudes para boletas que votaran adelantada por correo deberan recibirse F 
fin de las horas de negocio el 27 de Octubre de 2009.) 

Issued this the 30th  day of September, 2009 

(Emitada esta dia 30 1̀1  de Septiembre, 2009 
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